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Olympus Vermiculite

GENERAL GEOLOGY

Oct. 1969

The deposit occurs in the complex terrain of the Grenville Province 

of the Canadian Shield and the rock types in the immediate area of the property 

are those of the so-called Grenville Series, that is, paragneiss, quartzite, and 

crystalline limestone and dolomite. The deposit occurs in a thinly banded body 
of serpentinized metamorphic pyroxenite which in turn lies in a northeasterly 

trending band of (Grenville) crystalline limestone. The pyroxenite body contains 

variable amounts of talc, vermiculite, calcite, diopsideand unaltered phlogopite 

l and it strikes N 50 E and dips steeply to the northwest, The zone is cut by a 

i few diorite dikes and an abundance of joints and fractures now largely filled by
r

i massive talc.

l

EVALUATION PROGRAM

During September and early October the following investigation was 

carried out:

(1) Diamond drilling - 4 holes totalling 1,896 feet

(2) Trenching in the open pit* approximately 2,000 feet

(3) Drilling, blasting and cleaning east face of pit to obtain

a) 1,000 Ib. bulk sample

b) 10,000 Ib. bulk sample for concentrator test run

(4) Geological mapping of the property

(l) DIffiONDi DRILLING - 4 holes, of which plan and sections are attached, were 

drilled from NW to SE to cut the zone at a vortical depth of approximately. 200.' . l 

feet. Holes WE1, 2 ft 3 passed under the pit while hole No. 4 was located to test| 

the zone approximately 400 feet NE of the easterly end of the pit. All of the 

hole cut the zone and .established a minimum length of 1400 feet measured from the| 

west boundary of the property to 100 feet east of hole VJE4.

Taking the width of the zone in the holes as follows: Vffll
WB2 
WE3 
WE4 
EL

i an average width of 130 feet is obtained.

Using a factor of 20 cu.ft. per ton, the drill indicated tonnage to 

i 100 foot depth is 910,000 which is sufficient to operate at 300 tone per day for 

' "9 years.

j At time of writing only the results of holes WEl and Bl are available 

; - they indicate a grade of approximately 20#-vermiculite. Holes WE2,

150 feet 
150 feet 
80 feet 
120 feet 
150 feet



Olympus Vermiculite 1969

visually suggest a grade of approximately 15#. In all the holes the observed 

veriniculite was very fine in the order of 1/8" diameter. Although the mineral 

ization was patchy in some sections, generally it \tas remarkably persistent and 

uniformly distributed throughout the zone. Banding of the zone is evident in t 

pit and in holes WE2 fe 4 but was not obvious in holes Vffil and 3* Drilling most 

certainly establishes continuity of the zone to at least the 200 foot horizon. 

It is the writer's opinion (without knowing the results of holes wD2, 3"6 A) tha"j 

by selective mining, a 10 year supply of material at 300 tons per day grading 2C 

vermiculite could be obtained from the deposit at the east end of the pit in the| 

.vicinity of holes WE1 and Bl, above the 200 foot horizon.

It was noted in the drill core that the degree of metamorphism varie 

in the rock and that the hardness varied accordingly. Some sections were 

surprisingly tough to split suggesting that parts of the zone would probably be 

too hard for ripping and would require drilling .and blastingJ

(2y TRpJCHINCr - After dewatering the open pit, a backhoe was used to dig 

across the bottom. The ore z?ne normally weathers rapidly and deeply and in the| 

pit which has been under water for 3 or more years this process was accelerated 

resulting in deep mud which made backhoeing difficult and accurate sampling 

impossible. Some sections of the zone, those mostly highly metaaiorphiaed, were 

softer and readily trenched by the backhoe. Other sections, hard and less 

altered, resisted ripping by backhoe. While it wt.s not possible to sample the 

zone from the trenches it was possible, visually, to define the limits of the 

veraiiculite-rich f.one. It was readily apparent that at the east of the pit 

trenching supported the 150-160 foot width as evident in the east face. Near th| 

centre trenching revealed that the north half of the open cut was in waste. At 

the west end of the pit the vermiculite zone was 80" feet wide4 the balance of th| 

open cut was waste.

(3) BULK ̂ SAI'IPLING - Using a backhoe and an air operated rock drill, the east 

face of the open pit was cleaned, scraped and blasted and from this material a 

1,000 lbs . sample was sent to Montreal for analysis and 5 tons were obtained foi 

a batch test in the existing plant. While these samples are not representative 

of the entire vermiculite rich zone, they were obtained from what is apparently 

a higher grade section of the zone.

(A) GEOIfiGlCAL MAPPBIG - Lines were not cut across the property but pace and 

compass traverses were made north and south of the open pit and from this the 

accompanying geological map was prepared.
In addition a simplified geological rn^p of the Stanleyville area
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showing vermiculite rich zones was available to the writer and is part of this 
report. This map was prepared by Siscoe Hetals of Ontario who systematically 
prospected the area for verraiculite in the 1950-51 period.

There seems no doubt that the vermiculite zone, on which the open 
pit was placed,, extend across the full width of the Olumpus property, i.e. Lot 
Extensive trenching on Lot 16 Si 18 attest to this. However, as supported by 
drilling the zone is narrowing in both directions.

The main zone lies in a wide band of metamorphic pyroxenite which 
strikes northeasterly across the property. Vermiculite is not confined to the 
main zone but has been developed irregularly throughout the pyroxenite. rjLlhis is 
evident from surface outcrop and from the drilling. The main aone is well defim 
- contacts are easily noted and ore limits for mining purpose would not be diffic

r

to define. The main zone contains sections of hard unaltered barren pyroxenite 

and is cut by narrow diorite dikes.

Siscoe extensively trenched the pyroxenite area and located two
v

additional vermiculite-bearing zones which are shown on the map. These trenches' 
are now caved and debris filled, so that one cannot examine the bedrock. Howevei 
vermiculite-bearing debris from these trenches suggests the presence of those 
zones. There is nothing to suggest that these two additional zones are larger 
than shown although they could extend under swamp covered areas.

The property south of the pit is mostly swamp covered. This area, 

which could contain vermiculite-bearing ssones, would require testing by diamond 

drilling. ' . ;

Worth of the pyroxenite band the property is underlain by sediments,' 
now paragneiss, containing bands of quartzite. Near the north boundary Siscoe 

trenched a small vemulculite-bearing zone containing some coarse vermiculite,
* r t-

The caved condition of the trenches do not allow an accurate assessment .of the 

zone but there is nothing to suggest that it is larger than indicated.

Signed,

Dated at
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
lith October, 1969

, i e.qnnihghaw, B. Sp.,? P.ifog., 
Mining Engineer



QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE  l. J . Cunningham

Personal: Born in Cobalt, Ontario, 1920j marriedj four children 
Weight 150 Ibs.j height 5' 7"

Education: B.Sc. Mining, Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, 1943. 
Languages spoken - English and Spanish

Registered Member  Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario 
Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy

Experience:

(1) July 1962 to date   self-employed consultant engineer Ontario ft Quebec
inclusing management of underground exploration projects 
in Cobalt,

(2) July 1959 to July 1962   Manager, Heath St Sherwood Chemical Grouting
Limited, a company formed as a division of Heath fc Sherwoc 
Drilling Liraited to specialize in chemical grouting in tht 
mining and construction fields. 
Reference: Dr. G. H. ^larlewood, Vice Pres. Heath k

Sherwood Drilling Ltd., 6 Hudson Bay Ave., 
j Kirkland i^ake, Ontario

. Mr. J. W. McBean, Pres., Heath i- Sherwood
Drilling Ltd., 6 Hudson Bay Av ,, Kirkland 
Lake, Ontario.

j (3) Dec. 1957 to July 1959   Chief Engineer 6 Geologist, Castle Division,
i Mcintyre Porcupine liines limited, O'Brien, Ontario.
: Reference: Mr. Ken Godin, Mcintyre Porcupine Mines Ltd.,
: Toronto, Ontario.

t (4) March 1954 to Dec. 1957   self-employed consultant engineer .throughout 
j Ontario and Quebecj including supervision of exploration 
i in the following areas of Quebec - Ungava (Base Metals), 
j Normetal (Base Metals), jfelleterre (Base Metals)j

Ontario
Bancroft 

j Iron Bridge (Copper), Temagami (Copper).

(5) May 1951 - February 1954   Cobalt, Ontario, employed by various companies
controlled by a common financial organieation in the 
rehabilitation, examination and development of silver- 

i cobalt properties. 
j Reference: E.E. Campbell, Consultant Engineer, Haileybt

fc ^ —J-W*fc^** * * V VM^vl^l g m •fc^^/OaMM^' ff V Bfc M -V ^ fen** W "

- Cobalt-Gowgandft (Silver), Blind River (Uranium)j 
b (^ranium), Hakina (Base Metals), Ogoki (Lithium)j

(6)

(7) January 1946 -

January 1948 - March 1951   with the Cerro de Pasco Copper Corporation,
Morococha, Peru. 1,000 tons per day base metal producer. 
Section, Mine 6 General Mine Foreman} Acting Superintended

December 1947 - ^gineer, New Rouyn Merger Gold Mines, 
Rouyn, Quebec carrying out underground development 
Reference: Dr. R. V. Hopper, Siuna, Nicaragua, Central 

'America

(8) May 1943 - December 1945 -Lieutenant in Canadian Arny^ Royal Canadian
Engineers



I PROPERTY Olympus Vermiculite Deposit
L N. Burgess Twp. Stanleyville HOLE NO W.B. 1
f i or.AT.oN.100' m of pit 6 200' SW of the NE end of the pit

LATITUDE: STOIKP. S /,^O f; PAGE No.

ELEVATION- DATE DRILLPP' ^-O ~ W Sept, 1969

PURPOSE- To test for vertical continuity below pit

FOOTAGE

0-9
9-72

72 - 78

78 - 124

124-263
124-133
133-143
143-153
153-161

161-170
170-480
180-190
190-200

200-209
209-219
219-228
228-237
237-247
247-256 
256-266
266-276
276-285
285-295
295-305
305-314
314-323
323-333
333-342
342-352
352-362

362-501

DESCRIPTION

CASING
METAMORPHIC PYROXENITE - broken fc weathered
DARK BASIC BIKE - light hematite staining in dike and

walls
METAMORPHIC PYROXENITE - massive, motley coloured

grey-green with brown vermiculite flakes
low grade vermiculite i 5#
increase in vermiculite around 110

VERMICULITE RICH - metamorphic pyroxenite

FINE FLAKED - estimated t 20#
*

,

PATCHY - t 15#

)

'

)
. -

, WIFCRli - " . : .

x FINE GRAIl'ffiD
i.
) - 20;?
,
'

)
V

'

)

MSTAMORPHIC PYROXENITE - Massive - green-grey
occasional short section showing i 5# vermiculite

end of hole.

SAMPLK 
NO.

5401
5402
5403
5404

5405
5406
5407
5408

5409
5410
54U
5412
54135414 -~ 

5415
5416
5417
5418
5419
5420
5421
5422
5423
5424
5425

,A

WIDTH

9'
10'
10'
8'

9'
10'
10'
10'

9'
10'
9'
9'
-9'
10'

10'
9'

10'
10',
9'
9'

10'
91

10'
10'

,
i

ABS
VAL

MVBHMMM*

- --

r J llRuJl
DRILLE D BY f5!*3N^n \-^ T.J./WW^" ^.    -
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PROPERTY Olympus Vermiculite Deposit ~ ^
N. Burgess Twp. Stanleyville Hoi.d^.JUiL.J

LOCATIC 

LATITUD

, N . 100' Nil of pit fe 500' SW of the NE end of pit
p. STRIKE: S LW ! V. PAGE No. __ l 2~

DEPARTURE; DIP; -^t"1 '

ELEVATION: _ , . . ,. ,. DATE DRILLED:.2.0r23.Sept. , 1969

PURPOSE- To test for vertical continuity beneath pit

FOOTAGE

0 35
35 ^ 70

70 ~ 93
93 ~ 98

98 ^107
101-160

153-370

153-160
160-170
170-180
180-190
190-200

200-210^

DESCRIPTION

CASING
METAMORPHIC PYROXENITE - vermiculite poor; generally

light coloured: white-grey-cream-green vrith bands
of brown fine grained vermiculite
estimated vermiculite content i yfc
Poorly banded 600/core,

IffiTAl-lORPHIC PYRO}giI4ITE - pale green
METAMORPHIC PYROXENITE - X 15Jg vermiculite

fane brown flakes
META1-10RPHIC PYROXENITE- white to dark grey
METAMORPHIC PYROXENITE - massive

motley mixture of green, white k brown minerals
brown ~ verriiiculite
green ~ pyroxenite
v^hite - carbonate
10w grade vermiculite i 5^ vermiculite

AS ABOVE - but increase In vermiculite appeariiig as
seams, bands and patches - core lighter in colour

\
1
y- light coloured generally fine vermiculite with patche
( of coarse vermiculite i 15/0
'

\
210-220 K
220-230
230-240
24P-249 .

249-259 *
259-269
269-278 ^

278-287 *
287-296
296-306
306-316 ,
316-325 f
325-3361
336-345 x

345-354

7 light colovqr-ed ~ fine vermiculite vrith coarse patches
f  10^
*-

S
. dark brovm colours - crystalline; estimated 25/a but
\ maybe considerable mica present

\

' light coloured - finely disseminated vermiculite
± 15/0

1 '

-

.

CAMPLE 
NO.

5448
5426

s 542?
5428
5429

5430
5431

"5432
5433
5434

5435
5436
5437

5438
5439
5440
5441
5442
5443
5444

WIDTH

7'
10'
10'
10'
10'

10'
10'
10? . -
10'
9'

19'
10'

9'

9'
9'

10'
10'
9'
9'
9 1

5445 j 9'
l j^ r

i
t

DR1H FP BY pl^Mpn VI V \Jw K'VM-1v--r-"y. .7 ".

- . - \y v '



PROPERTY Olympus Vermiculite Deposit
N. Burgess Twp. Stanleyville 

NW of pit b 500' SW of the NE end of pit
HOLE

DEPART 

ELEVATI

FOOTAGE

345-354 V 
354-364 
364-370 ,

370-425

425

DRILLE

IRE- nip- -*f"^'
ON, nATPnmLLirrv 20-23 Sept., 1969

PURPOSE: To test for vertical continuity beneath pj,t

DESCRIPTION

DARK, PATCHY ~ t 10J6
l

METAMORPHIC PYROXENITE 
Massive hard, motley- green to white

End of Hole.

*

*

*

1 PY SIGNED 1

SAMPLE 
NO.

5445 
5446 
5447

WIDTH

9' 
10* 
6'

 HMOVI

IVi lx 
J \ J



k PROPERTY Olympus Vermiculite Deppsit
N. Burgess Twp. Stanleyville Houjg^W !^3

LOCATION -50' NW of pit ft 800" Sf of NE end of pit 0 ^^
LATITUDE:. . STRIKE: .., . 545, 2 PAGE No,.... .
nEPARTURE: PIP- .'-fcC'''

ELEVATION- DATEDRILLEO: 23 -25th Sept, 1969

PURPOSE: To test for vertical continuity below pit

FOOTAGE

0-38
38 ~ 85

85 ~ 180

[L80 ~ 200

200 ~ 230

230 w I^Q

!OO ** 440

40 -455

455

DESCRIPTION

CASING
MBTAUORPHIC PYROXENITE ^motley colour brown green 6

white vermiculite - 5^
METAMORPHIC PYROXENITE vermiculite rich

85 ~ 95)
in? ~ T"?^ Finely flaked 1 20# 105 - 115;
115 - 125)
T OC T O C" ^ * 
J-jfiJ ** J 1 1 i ' •in

135 ~ li.51 Patchy lean 6 rich sections - 20^

U5 - 155)
155 - 165)   165 - 173) Finely disseminated - 25^

173 r 160)
METAI'IORPHIC PYROXENITE , Motley coloured browi, greer
white vermiculite - 5/s

IffiTAHQRPHIC PYROXEMITE vermiculite rich
200 - 23LO)
210 - 220) Patchy some coarse material - 15jS
220 ~ 230)

METAKORPHIC PYROXENITE motley coarse massive -
green gro\m grey little or no vermiculite

METAMORPHIC PYROXENITE vermiculite poor light 
.coloured '- 5p

, .KETAMOaPHIC PYTiOXiiNITE light coloured' little or no
"-Vermiculite V ~ - : ---'-..

END OF HOP

l"^

l
P*,, , Fp BY Continental Diamond Drilling SIGNED ^

L, .J. Gun

SAMPLE 
NO.

5A49
4450 

51
52
53 
54
55.
56 
57
58

5459
60
61

': - ' - ..

V/IDTH

10'

10'
10'

10' 
10'

10'
10' 
8*
71

10'
10'
10'

...L ' ...;.. . -.

'

l

   1 MfcUl

1

T* V *:'

liiiM^^-
Km. B.SC.,P:BV



^ PROPERTY Olympus Vermiculite Deposit
N. Burgess Twp. Stanleyville HOLE H* VMS. J.

ir^AT, .550' N 450 F. of Hole #1 at toe of stock pile
LATITUDE: . ......... STRIKE: S 45O E PAC.F M"

nFPARTIIRF. DIP; *]f 2-

ELEVATION: . PATE DRILLED; 25~29 Sept, 19^9

PURPOSE: To test the zone north easterly from pit.

FOOTAGE

0-23
23- 28
28- 90

90-304
90- 95

504 r 313
513 - 322
522 ~ 323
523 - 332 
532 - 341
541 - 351
551 - 361
561 f 372
572 - 383
583 - 392
592 - 405
t05 - 415

05 -425
^5 - 435
35
35 - 445
(45 - 457
^57 - 471

tfl ~ 478
#8 ~ 488.

.88 ~ 496

.96 ~ 515

515

DRILLE1

DESCRIPTION

CASING
METAMORPHIC PYROXENITE - reddish rock \dth hematite
METAMORPHIC PYROXENITE - motley dark green to grey

with stringers of carbonate ft poor bedding
  60^ core
occasional section - blue talcose rock
minor vermiculite developed around footage 95

*

Gradational change to light coloured limy rock - inotlej
appearance - often pearly grey to green vdth minor
vermiculite ft other micaeous minerals developed.
vermiculite in patches ci less than 5# in small flakes
narrow ribbon of dark talc
270 ~ 304 - increase in venaiculite but still t 5^
  Banded VEI3-1ICULITE RICH PYROXENITE 15-20^

11 " " . " 20-25^
1 foot talc blue green *
Banded Vjilfi-IICUIITE RICH PYROLITE i 20^ 

60 - 80 /core
" " "   20^
M II li

i* .. *4-
" M 20^

Banded Q ?0O VERI1ICULITE RICH PYROXENITE I 20^
H M It ||

TALCOSE PYROXENITE dark green with light green sectionno venoiculite j"'"'. "" "- :
VERMICULITE Poor metamorphic pyroxenite i 155?

M H |t U ft

rich rich "** 20^
u 3*c " " i^OX
tt M u i 20^
dark PYROXENITE vdth limy bands may include altered

basic dike
Banded Vermiculite poor metamorphic pyroxenite i 15#

11 " alternate rich 6 poor bands
metamorphic pyroxenite i .15#

11 " rich Metamorphic pyroxenite I 15^
METAMORPHIC PYROXENITE green to black vdthout verroicul
except: 501-505 vermiculite rich zone i 25^

END OF HOLE

, HY Continental Diamond Drilling SIGNED

SAMPLK 
NO.

'

5462
63

64 
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

3-...
-

72
73
74
75
76

:te

vi
jju .VJ 4tJ

WIDTH

9'
9'

9' 
9'

10'
10'
li 1
11'
9'
7 1

10'
10'
10'
10'

f
**^\~ \^F"

  Hill^H*

A 
VI

III J 1

^-

L. J. Cunningham, B. Se., P.Enf
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OPEN PIT7  
VSKKICUUTS - 

ZONE PXEOXEKITE

501'

Clympus Venniculite 
Lot l? Con.V3UuI 
Worth Burgess Township 
Stanleyville, Ontario

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE W.B.I 

Scale l" - 100*

.6th Oct. '69 
O,K.D. Consultants 
L. J* Cunninghaia, B.Se., P.]
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l

x OPEN PIT

PYROXENITE

' J

l VKitMICULHfc ~ -
i bearing zone l PYROXENITE

Olympus Vermiculite Deposit
Lot l? Con. VIII 

North Burgess Township 
Stanleyville, Ontario

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE W.E.2 

Jcale l" ** 100' 

6th Oct. *69

G.H.D. Consultants
L.- J. Cunningham, B.Sc., P.Enl



PYi'.OXoKITL

V^BIIGULITE - 
Jii^hllJG iiONE

Clyrapus Venaiculite Deposit
Lot 17 Con. VIII 

llorth Burgess Township 
Stanleyville, Ontario

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE W.E.3 
Scale . l* -' lOO1 

6th Oct.'69

C.H.D. Consultants
L. J. Cunningham, B.Sc.,P.I



PYROXENITE

Olympus Vermiculite Deposit
Lot 17 Con. VIII 

North Burgess Tovmship 
Stanleyville^ Ontario

DIAMOND DFiILL HOIE W.E.4 

3cale l" *" 100' 

 6th Oct.'69

G,H,D. Consultants
L. J.- Cunningham, B.Se., P.Er
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— VERMICULITE PROPERTY OF OLYMPUS MINES LIMITED
NORTH BURGESS--TOWNSHIP,'-LANARK COUNTY 

LOT 1 7, CONCESSION VIII

: i
C !is i-i- .'^ i•- |
t ;
l 1
P; '
!7 'f ;
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l!
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X A\ y
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•-p.'-M'^ TrerriQlite metomdrf)

^±^f
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^ S///A? CMC/ tf'p O'

Thinly banded vermiculite metQ'fi'jrphic pyroxenite
l ___:j^ i ,

j ^ Vermiculite -poor hornblende metamorphic pyroxenite 

f v's N j Hard unaltered metamorphic pyroxenite
V .iVJtl. J

i Z| i 11 Dark porogneus
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Er]"
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of roc* outcrop

Stockpile or wosff dump
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OLYMPUS VERKICULITE.
31C16SW8014 63.3588 BURGESS 020

The vermiculite property of Olympus Mines Limited on Lot 

17, Concession VIII, North Burgess Township, Lanark Co., was visited

on September 26th, 1969. The property was then under option to
s

Worldwide Energy Co. Limited of Calgary, and Mr. Len Cunningham was 

acting as geological consultant. The property has been previously 

described in Industrial Mineral Report No. VII, 1962.

Under Mr. Cunningham 1 s direction the open pit was drained 

by pumping at the south west end, and five trenches were dug using 

a back hoe at intervals across the pit floor. Since the pit was flooded 

during the examination in 1961-2, this was the first opportunity to 

examine the geology in the pit floor. The zone of vermiculite-rich 

pyroxenite is narrower than previously supposed, averaging perhaps 

150 ft. in width and extending for perhaps 1,000 ft. in length. The 

vermiculite zone extends diagonally from the north west corner to the 

south east corner of the pit. The south or footwall side of the 

deposit is a. dark green, hard, ve.rmiculite-ppor pyroxenite.

Three disOnond drill holes had been completed and a fourth 

hole was about to be drilled at the time of the writer*s visit. All 

the holes were collared just north west of the road on the north west 

side of the pit. They were spaced at about 300 ft. intervals as shown 

on the accompanying sketch, and all were drilled at angles of 45O . 

Generally speaking, the drill cores were attractive, in that long sections 

of soft uniform vermiculite-rich pyroxenite were encountered. The 

position of these vermiculite-rich zones in the core could not always 

be related to the main surface showing, and it is likely that 

Other parallel vermiculite-rich zones also occur.



The pit was shown in the earlier report to be about 1,000 

ft. in length. Hov/ever, more careful measurements during the recent 

visit indicate the dimensions to be more in the order of 600 ft, x 

275 ft. x 20 ft. deep.

G. R. GUILLET 
October 2?th, 1969.
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Olympus Vermiculite Oct. 1969

S U M MARY

During September and October a program of drilling (1,895 ft,) and 

trenching outlined a vermiculite-bearing zone 1400 feet in length and 130 feet 

width to a depth of 200 feet.

Drill results indicate that a portion of this zone grading 20^ very 

fine .vermiculite could support a 300 ton per day operation for a period of 10 

years.

Benefication and exfoliation tests on a pilot plant basis ere 

required to determine the quantity and quality of vermiculite products recoverabj 

from this material.

Market studies would reveal the saleability of these products,

3 additional vermiculite bearing zones are known on the property; 

they are poorly exposed and appear to be of small dimension. However drilling 

would be required to determine their true size.

The Stanleyville area was thoroughly investigated by Siscoe Metals 

of Ontario in 1950-51 and at least 12 veimiculite-bearing zones were examined. 

The Olympus deposit v;as considered the most promising.

The area is apparently very favourable for vermiculite inineralizatioj 

swamp covered areas both to the north and south of the open pit could contain 

vermiculite deposit but would require testing by diamond drilling.



REPORT
ON

OLYMPUS VERMICULITE DEPOSIT 
NORTH BURGESS TOWNSHIP 
STANLEYVILLE, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

G. H. D. Consultants Limited were retained to evaluate the Olympus 

vermiculite deposit at Stanleyville, During September and October the writer, 

on behalf of G. H. D. Consultants, spent approximately 3 weeks on a program 

consisting of drilling, trenching, bulk sampling and geological examination.

Recommended geological references are: 

Dugas, H. 1950 G.S.C. Paper 50-29 

Guillet G.R, 1962, O.D.M, Industrial Mineral Report #7, Vermiculite in Ontar^
t

LOCATION fe ACCESSIBILITY

N 1/2, Lot 17, concession VIII, North Burgess Township, Lanark 

OntaVio, The 100 acre claim (lot 17) is patented. The property lies 1/2 mile 

SW of Stanleyville, and about,8 miles by road south of Perth, Ontario. The mainJ

i line of the Canadian Pacific Railway passes through Perth, and a motor road exis]

l directly to the occurrence.

HISTORY

The deposit was discovered in September 1950 by G. C. Bruce of the 

Industrial Minerals Brcinch, Ottawa, Within a few days, Sisco Gold Mines IAmited| 

of Montreal had optioned 1,259 acres in the area and a new subsidiary, Sisco 

 Vermiculite Mines Limited was set up. A program of test-pitting, auger-drillimf 

and trenching was carried out, and other deposits in the area were optioned and 

examined during the same period. The Stanleyville 'occurrence was considered the| 

best of the lot but Sisco did not develop it. The property, then consisting of 

100 acres, was sold in 1959 to Olympus Mines Limited who began development work 

in June I960, The company carried out auger- (45 holes) and diamond drilling 

holes) and developed an open pit, stockpiling about 165,000 tons of ore by 1963,| 
A processing plant was constructed by 1965 and some ore was processed, but the 

operation proved uneconomical and a Mechanic's Lien was taken out against the 

company by the plant builder, Arbeck Industrial and Mining Equipment Co. Ltd.
B

1967. The property was sold by the court under the Mechanic's Lien Act to 9 

consortium in Ottawa in 1968. Worldwide Energy Company Limited has recently 

optioned the ground and has retained GHD Consultants of Toronto to evaluate the 

deposit.


